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Years half done

KRYER’Z
KORNR

June is already
here, with a couple of rondy’s
done. It has been
a good year, the
rondy’s have had
a fair turn out. I
heard tales of the
Klondike camp
that LXML hosted last month.
Not much to report on the
club, the next event coming
up is CCR. I added a flier in
the mailer for a reminder.
Matt M.
Secretary EVML
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WUZ GOOD HAD
DIFERNT TARGITZ
8 KAMPS, 9
KAMPERZ ANA
GOOD POTLUK
R RONDY WUZ OK
8 KAMPZ, 8
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INZ
MICK’S GROUP OF
ROYAL RANGERS
CAME AN THREW
HAWKS FER COMPATISHUN
THAR WUZ A
HOLE LOT OV
DEM
DOUBLE
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HEAR YE, HEAR YE

CCR IZ JUNE 10, 11,
12 SO
GATHER YUR
PLEWS AN GIT
SUM PLUNDER
WE’D B HAVIN A
HAWK COMPITISHUN
AT CCR PRIZEZ IZ
FRUM FT TURNER
ID LIK TA WELKOM AN THANK
MICK FER JOYNIN
R KLUB
KEEP YER POWDERH DRY
KRYER

Some Muzzleloading Safety
Do's and Don'ts
DO’s

DO NOT

Read and understand your
instruction manual. If you didn't
get one with your muzzleloader,
order one from the manufacturer.
They will send you one for free.
Many companies now have a web
site and online manuals are
common.
Wear shatterproof shooting
glasses and ear protection, as both
percussion and flintlock guns may
shower sparks and bits of caps/
flints when fired.
Treat a misfire or failure to fire as
though the gun can fire at any
second. Wait at least a minute
with gun pointed at the target.
Be sure all spectators are
completely behind you when
firing. Flames and bits of caps/
flint sometimes exit from the side
of the gun. It is good shooting
etiquette to warn other shooters
that you are about to fire a flint
lock next to them.

Never fire a muzzleloader unless
the ball is firmly seated against the
powder charge. Firing a
muzzleloader with the ball off the
powder or part way up the barrel
may cause serious damage to the
firearm and possibly serious injury
to the shooter.
Do not exceed manufacturer's
recommended maximum powder
charge.
Never use FFFFg black powder
for a charge in any muzzleloader
at any time. The only safe use for
fine priming powder is for the
priming of a pan on a flint lock.
Fine powders will cause excessive
pressures and could very well
burst your barrel.
Never lean over (or stand in front
of) the muzzle at any time.
Never attempt to shoot out a
projectile which is not firmly
seated against the powder charge.

For sale
Nothing listed at this time

CLUB EVENTS 2011
May:
27-30 LXML Memorial
Rondy

Second Saturday
of Each Month
Club Shoot
(winter start time is 10:00 a.m.)

June: Meeting Fri 3rd
10-12 CCR
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HEAR YE, HEAR YE

RENDEZVOUS
RAMBLIN’S
LXML’s Spring Fling in March 18, 19, 20,
was a Klondike Kamp. They got 6 inches
of snow on Friday night. The sun came
out for a few hours on Saturday, and
then Saturday night it snowed 8 inches. I
got my teepee setup just before the
snow hit on Friday. There were a total
of 5 people camping 4 in Primitive, Lips,
Ken Sheldon, Wes, and Kryer, one tin
teepee Mike Bennett. There were a couple people that came up and shot the
whole course on Saturday. Wes and I
walked out of camp a bit and shot at
targets we could see, until the wind
started. We all got back into the teepee
just as the snow started. Sunday morning had a couple pots of coffee and
some breakfast. We waited for the winds
to die down, and the snow to lighten up

EVML CLUB
UP COMING
EVENTS
CLUB MEETING
June 3rd
CLUB SHOOT
OUR RANGE
No Shoot in June
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before we started to strike camp. It finally did and we threw or belongings into our trucks, and got the
hell out of there.
Our Ft Churchill Kamp out, we had 8 kamps. The weather was a bit cool with the breeze, and occasional
wind gusts. We had about 8 targets setup. Ray and Jim, built a target, with a wild pig silhouette, you had
to hit in the heart area, where there was a piece of steel hanging behind it with a flag on it, that would
raise up to show you had a kill, to be scored as hit. Then we had the potluck, it was good, but we need
more people out there participating in the camping, shooting, as well as the potluck. Helen Newman came
out and took pictures of the shooting, camp and potluck. The pictures are posted on my Face book page
if you want to see them, you are able to tag them so they can be on your page too.
To get ready for the Rondezvous, we had 2 work parties scheduled we had to repair 4 targets, and replace signage. Wes made new signage for the Rifle and Pistol courses. For the Hawk & Knife course he
made signs and mounted them to Rebar so we could move them and put them into the ground easier. Our
Rondezvous was small 8 camps, 10 signed in shooters. There was a group of Royal Rangers that Steve
Moore is involved with. They came up to have a Hawk Competition to earn Merit Badges. Dave McClenahan won all the events. Lips was second place in the Rifle and H&K, Kryer was third in. We had a Modern Trader that was selling knives, throwing hawks and Multi-tools. We had 4 members renew their dues,
and Steve Moore joined the club, and one of the families that were with the Rangers is interested in joining. Just a reminder dues, are now due. So please pay your dues so we can continue to pay our insurance bill, and keep our range. Thank You.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Carson City Rendezvous is June 10, 11, 12. We will be able to setup on the 9th. We have several Traders
coming, so get out yer Plews and get some plunder from them. Ft Turner is providing us with Hawk
rounds, and rules to put on a Hawk Competition, Entry fees is 5 dollars, Entrance fees will go to EVML.
He is also providing the Prizes for the winners in 3 categories, Men’s, Women’s, and PeeWee’s. It will be
starting around 3pm Saturday. Anyone can enter. So bring your favorite throwing hawk, and enter to win
something from Ft Turner? Wonder what it might be, LOL!
Meetings are 1st Friday of each month, 7:00pm, Kryer’z Kabin.
Shoots are 2nd Saturday of each month, starting at 9:00am.
Hope to see you at the different events.
THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR PARTICIPATION
KRYER
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EAGLE VALLEY MUZZLELOADERS
INVITES YOU TO ANNUAL

CARSON CITY
RENDEZVOUS
June 10-12 2011

PRIMITIVE CAMPS AND TRADERS
BLANKET TRADERS WELCOME
THERE WILL BE HAWK THROWING DEMONSTRATIONS AND
COMPETITION “$5 DOLLAR BUY IN” AND PRIZES,
FIRE STARTING, CANON FIRING, AND MANY OTHERS.
COME AND JOIN US FOR THE WEEKEND AND HELP TO CONTINUE
THIS GREAT EVENT.

FOR INFORMATION CALL
Booshway
Ben "Kryer" Merrell

( 775) 883-7736

Segundo
Tony "Not Last" Bennett (775) 3243456
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EVML
P. O. Box 3444
CARSON CITY
NV 89702

«Name»
«Address»
«City/Zip»
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